Abstract. This paper deals with the influence of bit depth on the subjective video quality assessment. To achieve this goal, eight video sequences, each representing a different content prototype, were analysed. Subjective evaluation was performed using the ACR method. The analysed video sequences were encoded to 8 and 10-bit bit depth. Two most used compression standards H.264 and H.265 were evaluated with 1, 3, 5, 10 and 15 Mb·s −1 bitrate in Full HD and UHD resolution. Finally, the perceived quality of both compression standards using the subjective tests with emphasis on bit-depth was compared. From the results, we can state that the practical application of 10-bit bit depth is not appropriate for Full HD resolution in the range of bitrate from 1 to 15 Mb·s −1 ; for Ultra HD resolution, it is appropriate only for videos encoded by H.265/HEVC compression standard.
Introduction
The video quality evaluation has become a hot and often discussed topic in recent years, not only in academic sphere but also in the commercial area of the multimedia industry. The research and development teams working with the video quality are changing their focus from quality assessment based only on the Quality of Service (QoS) to the Quality of Experience (QoE). While QoS is strictly oriented on networking aspects such as the transmission network parameters and the parameters of multimedia stream, the QoE takes into the account the final recipient of multimedia information, which is the user. This is the reason why the perceived quality is still in the forefront of video quality research and why there is still increasing demand for precise video quality estimation quantification.
State of the Art
In multiple publications, the video quality of sequences with HDR is assessed. The evaluation based on subjective and objective methods is used in the papers [1] and [2] , but assessment for H.264 compression standard is missing. The paper [1] presents the results based on four test sequences in Ultra HD resolution, while in the paper [2] , six sequences in Full HD resolution with different content are used. Content oriented research is presented in the paper [3] , where nine test sequences are analysed, but the evaluation is done only for the H.265/HEVC compression standard. In the paper [4] , the efficiency of H.264 and H.265 was tested, but used test sequences were in low resolution and only four sequences were analysed. Other authors present the results only for H.265/HEVC codec in the paper [5] , while only three sequences in Full HD resolution with 12, 10 and 8-bit bit depth are objectively evaluated. These mentioned lacks were motivation to create this paper.
Video Compression and Video Compression Standards
The development of video compression standards is closely related to the development of the hardware on which the coding and decoding is realized, namely on the performance of these devices. Currently, the most advanced and most used standard for video compres-sion is the Advanced Video Coding (AVC) [6] , also known as MPEG-4 part 10. This video codec, approved in 2003 by the ITU standardization organization, has been successfully established at the multimedia market. It is used by many multimedia applications, from mobile phone video call services to digital TV and ondemand video services. Its coding efficiency has been sufficient for many years and therefore its development has been completed only recently. The multimedia market introduction of Ultra HD resolution and HDR video services has shown its imperfections and weak adaptability to this type of video content. Therefore, the need for development of a new compression standard has risen. 
4.
Video Quality Assessment
The quality assessment methods can be split into two basic groups -the objective and the subjective one.
Objective video quality assessment methods are based on the measurement of the physical properties and parameters of the video signal. Objective video quality evaluation is not time-consuming and is relatively fast. The algorithms for the objective quality testing can be implemented in image quality measurement equipment or in set-top boxes that can send the quality reports of received video signal to TV service provider. The objective methods are also known as metrics. Depending on the principle of objective methods, we can split them into pixel based metrics (e.g., MSE and PSNR) and metrics based on the Human Vision System (HVS) model, e.g. SSIM and VQM.
Subjective video quality methods, unlike the objective ones, are based on assessment of the video quality performed by respondents -people who subjectively classify the perceived image quality. This type of quality assessment is more credible (compared to objective metrics) and cannot be replaced by objective measurement.
From the aspect of count of stimulus (reference and impaired video) the subjective methods can be divided to:
• single-stimulus methods (e.g. ACR, SSCQE),
• double-stimulus methods (e.g. DSIS, DSCQS).
The subjective methods can be also differentiated depending on the stage when the quality measurement is performed:
• methods in which the quality is evaluated after the presentation of both sequences from the sequence pair, respectively after the presentation of the test sequence only (e.g., DSIS, ACR),
• methods in which quality assessment takes place during the test sequence -continuous quality assessment (e.g. SSCQE, SDSCE).
The procedure and conditions of subjective testing are described in the recommendations ITU-T P.910 [8] and ITU-R BT.500-13 [9] . These recommendations define the requirements for source signals (reference sequences), assessors of quality, initial instructions to be presented before the start of testing, the steps of the test session, the way the results are documented, how the results should be analyzed, and the factors that may have negative effect on the subjective test. The assessment group must consist of minimum of 15 evaluators per test session.
Another very popular method is Crowdsourcing. Crowdsourcing is practically a specific type of subjective method. The quality of the video is rated by the evaluators (people), but the rating is realized in observer's comfort zone, e.g. at home on PC, laptop, tablet, or smartphone. The greatest advantage of this method is a vast number of evaluators (Crowd); the disadvantage is that each user evaluates the quality of different hardware too-different hardware performance.
Absolute Category Rating-ACR (also known as the Single Stimulus Method) is a subjective method based on evaluation of quality by respondents, which can quantify the quality of impaired sequences only (no reference video). Quality is defined by five-grade MOS scale (Mean Opinion Score), while only one discrete value is available for the sequence and no repetition of the sequence is allowed. The biggest benefit of this method is the speed of realization-not so much timeconsuming like e.g. DSIS or DSCQS. 
Measurement

Test Sequences
The quality evaluation process was done for eight test video sequences ( Fig. 1(a 
1) Characteristics of Used Test Sequences
• Bund Nightscape -time lapsed night city scene captured by static camera. The static parts are represented by buildings and the horizon, walking people and driving cars are the only dynamic objects in the scene ( Fig. 1(a) ).
• Campfire Party -night scene of the fire in the front of the image and group of people in the background. The flaming bonfire is changing quickly (the fast change of temporal and luminance information). Group of people in the background is moving slowly. At the end of the sequence, the camera zooms on the group of people ( Fig. 1(b) ).
• Construction Field -slow-motion scene of the building site with the static background. The only dynamic objects are excavator and walking workers. The scene is captured by static camera (Fig. 1(c) ).
• Fountains -view on the city fountain. The spurting water in the foreground (a lot of edges in the image). The background is static and consists of trees and buildings. The camera is static, scene with minimum of motion ( Fig. 1(d) ). • Marathon -marathon competition captured from the static point of view. Runners represent moving objects; the background is static street (Fig. 1(e) ).
• Runners -relatively dynamic scene of running competition, but unlike to "marathon" scene, there are fewer runners. The camera is static and the runners are running closer to the camera. The camera is angled to the side (higher spatial information) ( Fig. 1(f) ).
• Tall buildings -birds eye view of modern city. The static objects are the skyscrapers, river and city infrastructure. The slow-motion objects are cars. The camera is panning slowly (Fig. 1(g) ).
• Wood -shot of the trees in the forest. The camera is moving from the left to the right side and the speed of moving is slightly increasing. Relatively high value of the temporal and spatial information ( Fig. 1(h) ).
Coding Process
The assessed sequences were encoded in Full HD and Ultra HD resolutions using the FFmpeg tool [12] the half of the framerate, i.e. M = 3, N = 15. The main test criteria were: the perception of different bit depth: 8-bit and 10-bit bit depth per channel, and the exploration of their effect on subjective quality evaluation (Fig. 2) . The preprocessing of test sequences is shown in the Fig. 4 . The command line settings of this tool for both compression standards are shown in the Tab. 3. In this step, 160 sequences of each resolution used for the assessment were created. 
Subjective Assessment
For the assessment, the ACR method was chosen. Evaluation groups consisted of 30 assessors, their structure is shown in the Tab. 2 Video quality in Ultra HD was assessed by Group 1 and 2. By Group 3, sequences in Full HD resolution were evaluated.
Experimental Results
The Fig. 5(a) , Fig. 5(b) , Fig. 5(c) and Fig. 5(d) show the results for subjective evaluation for Full HD resolution of each scenes in MOS scale. From the Fig. 5(a) , Fig. 5(b) , Fig. 5(c) and Fig. 5(d) , we can state that the best results indicate slow motion scenes (low TI value) like "Construction field" and "Bund nightscape". Surprising results from the evaluation are values of the scene Wood (highest values of SI and TI), which trendline is close to middle of quality curves. This fact is possible to substantiate that human brain is not perceiving camera moving the same as moving of object on the static background.
Also, we can state that with higher bitrates the differences in MOS between scenes are smaller (lower scattering of values).
The Fig. 6(a), Fig. 6(b), Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 6(d) show the results from tests of perceived quality for Ultra HD resolution, while Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) show results for H.264 (8-bit and 10-bit bit depth) and Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 6(d) for H.265 compression standard.
From the Fig. 6(a), Fig. 6(b), Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 6(d) , we can generally state that the best evaluation scores gained the slow-motion scenes again, MOS curves of sequences have a bigger scattering compared to the results for Full HD resolution. Trendlines of the sequence "Tall Buildings" indicate quite interesting results-the quality by H.264 codec with 10-bit bit depth raises, vice versa, by H.265 codec the quality decreases.
The Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) and the Tab. 4 show complex comparison of both used codecs and bit depths. The Fig. 7(a) shows average MOS values for Full HD resolution and the Fig. 7(b) average MOS values for Ultra HD resolution.
From the Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) and from the Tab. 2, we can state following:
• The quality of all analyzed sequences rises logarithmically.
• The differences in MOS are bigger with growing resolution. If we chose quality thresholds of MOS equal to 3 and 4 (3 = the lowest limit of acceptable perceived quality and 4 = the minimal value from which is quality evaluated as a good) considering the Fig. 7(a) and the Tab. 2, for Full HD resolution we can also state:
• The sequences encoded with 8-bit bit depth for H.264 in FHD resolution indicate better results than the sequences with 10-bit bit depth.
• For 10-bit bit depth videos encoded by H.265 codec, results are better only in the range from 2 to 8 Mb·s −1 , but these differences are negligible.
• Generally, we can state that the commercial use of sequences with 10-bit bit depth for Full HD resolution is irrelevant because differences between 8-bit and 10-bit depth are minimal, regardless of used compression standard-negligible quality enhancement. Considering Fig. 7(b) and Tab. 2, for Ultra HD resolution, we can state:
• The coding efficiency of H.265 codec is higher than by H.264-H.265 outperformed H.264 in both bit depths.
• The results for the sequences with 8-bit bit depth indicate MOS equal to 3 is respond to 2. Commonly, we can state that using of 10-bit bit depth is appropriate for video in Ultra HD resolution, encoded by the H.265 compression standard, streamed with bitrates higher than 4 Mb·s −1 ; for the H.264 codec 10-bit bit depth, the relevance of usage is ambiguous.
Conclusion
This paper dealt with the influence of bit depth on the subjective video quality assessment. For quantifying perceived quality, the ACR method was used. Analyses of videos in Full HD and Ultra HD resolutions, H.264 and H.265 compression standards with 8-bit and 10-bit bit depth were done. Finally, subjective quality of both mentioned codecs was compared with emphasis on perceiving of bit depth. Generally, we can state that 10-bit bit depth can be implemented, but significant quality increment indicates only videos encoded by H.265 compression standard in Ultra HD resolution.
